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Concept of the Divine in Hittite Culture and the Hebrew Bible:
Expression of the Divine
Ada Taggar-Cohen
Abstract
In contemporary research most scholars refrain from pointing out direct cultural relations
between the Hittites of Anatolia, who flourished during the second half of the second
millennium BCE, and the Israelite kingdoms, which existed in Canaan in the ﬁrst half of the
ﬁrst millennium BCE. However, both cultures belonged to the milieu of the Ancient Near East,
which witnessed intensive communication between Egypt in the south, Anatolia in the north
and Mesopotamia in the east; there is therefore a common ground for their religious concepts
and practices to be explored.
This paper will present the Hittite concept of the divine, including gods and goddesses and
their cult, and will try to draw some possible correlations with the ancient Israelite cult and
beliefs. Some speciﬁc characteristics of the Hittite divine entities will be pointed out and an
attempt will be made to explain through them some Israelite traditions.
Keywords: Hittite divinity, Ancient Near East, Bible, Ancient Israel, Monotheism

1. Introduction
The Hittites, whose great kingdom expanded from central Anatolia into Northern Syria
during the second half of the second millennium BCE, were part of the Ancient Near Eastern
cultures, absorbing many cultural phenomena from their neighbors. They themselves have
had some influence on their neighbors’ practices and cult, especially in North Syria.1) In
contemporary research it is not common to point out direct cultural relations between the
Hittites of Anatolia and the Israelite kingdoms, which existed in Canaan in the ﬁrst half of the
ﬁrst millennium BCE. However, both cultures belonged to the Ancient Near Eastern milieu,
which witnessed intensive communication between Egypt in the south, Anatolia in the north
and Mesopotamia in the east; there is therefore a common ground for their religious concepts
and practices that can be explored.2) The Hittite concept of divinity has some characteristics
that may shed light on biblical concepts of the divine in the period prior to the strictly
monotheistic perception found in Second Isaiah. In the following I will present some of the
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main characteristics of Hittite divinity, and then explore some of the ancient Israelite material,
pointing out some potential correspondences between the two.
2. The Hittite Texts
Some of the Hittite texts, which are written mostly on clay tablets excavated at ancient
Hittite sites, contain translated compositions or religious rituals and customs borrowed from
other ethnic groups in Anatolia and neighboring countries, including Mesopotamia. In the
following I will describe mostly the Hittite concept of divinity as it arises from texts of the
Hittite New Kingdom period starting with Šuppiluliuma I and his successors (c.1400 until 1200
BCE). Thus, even if these compositions are borrowed or translated ones, they have already
undergone Hittite cultural and religious editing.
The divine world, according to Hittite understanding, was somewhat a replica of the
human one, although the gods were stronger than human beings and were eternal. They did not
die, however new gods also appeared, and thus the previous ones were called “Old Gods.” These
gods were part of family-related gods, and they fulﬁlled their duties as a group in an assembly
called in Hittite tuliya-.3)
Divine powers could be manifested according to the Hittites in any form and in any place;
this is conveyed in the texts by the use of the Sumerian sign read DINGIR, placed before names
of divine entities as well as mountains, springs, stones or parts of temples. Deities were not
restricted to the stellar or earthly elements, or to meteorological forces, but also to dead souls
and demons.4) They were in heaven, earth and the netherworld.
The word for a god in Hittite is šiu-, an old Indo-European form of the Greek “theos
= God”; it can also appear as šiuni-/ šiuniyatar.5) It seems that the term šiuniyatar is more
indicative of the image of the god baring its presence.6) The word can appear in several
declinations indicating divinity as an abstract or in a physical form — a statue or a symbol of
a deity. The statues of Hittite gods could be made from wood, stone or metal, ornamented
with gems, in a human form or theriomorphically, such as in the form of an animal: bull, bird,
deer etc.7) Statues were made in all sizes from small to the size of a human, or they could be
represented and symbolized, for example, in a solar disc.8) The physical form of the god is
termed in Hittite: ešri-/ eššari when referring to a human-shaped statue, an image9); šena- refers
to a ﬁgurine or statuette, mostly used in ritual magic to transfer curse or illness.10)
The Hittite gods could choose the form and shape in which they appeared as learned from
a ritual text: “He will come and celebrate the goddess. In addition if she (the goddess) prefers
a pithos vessel, he will make her stand as a pithos vessel. But if not, he will make her stand as a
ɳuwaši-stone. Or he will ‘make’ (worship?) her as a statue.”11) The Hittite texts mention a large
number of temples named in Hittite šiunaš per- (written also ideographically É.DINGIRLIM)
meaning “house of the god”.
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The Hittite texts mention a large number of divine names of the gods and goddesses. The
Hittite themselves named this large assembly of gods “the thousand gods.” The diﬃculty is not
so much with the large number of the divinities, but rather with the fact that they come from
several different religious traditions, between which it is sometimes difficult to distinguish.
The distinctions are mostly made on linguistic grounds, but sometimes according to their
geographical local. In Hittite texts there is a sense of the concept of the gods as one unit, as it
appears in the following greeting formula:
Say to (my) lord (Pallanna), my dear father, and to my lady, my dear mother: Thus speaks
Tarɳunmiya, your son: “May everything be well with (my) lord. May the Thousand Gods
keep both of you alive! May they hold their hands lovingly around you and protect you.
May they keep giving you life, health, vigor, longevity, the god’s love, the god’s kindness,
the joy of spirit. And may the gods keep giving you what you ask from them.”12)
The formula identiﬁes the “Thousand Gods” as a unit of divine force by which good or evil can
be aﬄicted upon a person.
3. The National Characteristic of the Hittite Pantheon
In an intriguing article on Hittite comprehension of the divine world, Itamar Singer
studied the definition “The Thousand Gods of ɲatti,” and offered a historical glimpse at
Hittite national and religious self-consciousness.13) As can be learned from the texts, the
Hittites worshiped any deity that could have been of beneﬁt to them. They have thus seemed
to incorporate gods of other countries as well into their pantheon. Singer termed the Hittite
pantheon ‘an everlasting growing one.’14) This pantheon is the official national one, and thus
has grown with the expansion of the Hittite empire. However, as it becomes clear from the
time of king Šuppiluliuma I onwards, this pantheon had strict limits marked by geographical
boundaries of the core land of ɲatti, at the time the texts were composed.
Hittite texts preserved the concept of the pantheon in lists recording names of deities
hierarchically. These lists are known to us mostly from international and inter-state treaties and
from prayers. The most important prayer recalling a list of deities is the prayer of Muwatalli II
to his personal god, the Storm-god of Lightening- piɳaššašši, to which I will come back later.
As Singer asserts in his above-mentioned article, during the period of the Old Hittite
Kingdom connections were made with Syrian deities, and the ones from Aleppo were
integrated into the cult at ɲattuša, which was originally based on the ancient ɲattian local
pantheon and the Hittite Indo-European one. The later expansion of the pantheon was a result
of the incorporation of the southeastern part of Anatolia and North Syria, which brought the
ɲurrian and Luwian deities to ɲattuša.15) The Hittites have been said to approach their gods in
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a “syncretistic” way; the most often quoted passage in this respect is from a prayer of the queen
Puduɳepa of the 13th century, who equates the highest goddess in the Hittite pantheon, the
Sun-goddess of the town Arinna, with the ɲurrian goddess ɲebat of northern Syria: “O Sungoddess of (the town of) Arinna, my lady, you are the queen of all the lands! In the land of ɲatti
you have assumed the name Sun-goddess of Arinna, but in respect to the land that you have
made the land of the cedars (i.e. Syria), you have assumed the name ɲebat.”16)
The Hittite royal family worshiped equally the ɲurrian and the traditional Hittite
pantheon through the late phase of the Hittite empire, although ɲurrian inﬂuence stands out
in the existing iconography, especially that of the rock carvings at Yazilikaya.17) The oﬃcial lists
of the gods in the pantheon are comprised of Sun-gods and Storm-gods, protective gods and
goddesses and other gods of fate, health etc. Leading them are the Storm-god of ɲatti and the
Sun-goddess of Arinna, the king and queen of the Hittite gods in parallel to the earthly Hittite
king and queen.
One of the most important distinctions in regard to the deities would be their locality; the
deities were identiﬁed through their local aﬃliation, the town they resided in and where they
would have had their temple, in which other deities might also have been worshiped. In this
respect the prayer of Muwatalli II has a very important place (CTH 381). Singer, who re-edited
this text,18) has shown that the list was organized according to well-known cult centers, such as
Arinna, Katapa, and Zippalanda, all in close proximity to the capital ɲattuša. For each locality
there is the god of the town with its consort, and mountains and rivers are also mentioned:
“Storm God of Zipalanda, Mount Daɳa, male gods, female gods, mountains and rivers of
Zipalanda (i, 57-58)”; other gods appear as Storm-god of (the city) Neriqqa, Storm-god of (the
city) Šarišša, Storm-God of (the city) ɲurma, etc. As a result the borders of the core land of
ɲatti at the time of Muwatalli II are listed, and in Singer’s words:
For the author of this list of local deities, the Hittite Assembly of Gods comprises the
deities of the central districts of the Hittite kingdom — ɲatti proper (the Halys bend), the
Upper Land, Iššuwa, Kizzuwatna, and the Lower Land.[…] The list extends only as far as
dose the Hittite presence. […] As for the south and southeast, the signiﬁcant presence of
ɲurrian, Mesopotamian, and Syrian gods should in no way be interpreted as an extension
of the Hittite Assembly of Gods into these distant territories. These gods were adopted
into the various Anatolian cults and throughout the centuries became integral members of
these cults.19)
The list, then, represents the direct correlation of “Hittite Gods” with land; the land of
ɲatti is represented through its gods. All these gods were being worshiped in this land, as
indicated in the texts, “in the way of ɲattuša” (h. ɲattušaš iwar).20)
The Hittites had a special deﬁnition for gods who were not Hittite; they were called “gods
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of the enemy land.”21) They were requested to support the Hittite king by deserting their land
so that the Hittite king could conquer it. However, they would not become part of the Hittite
pantheon. The Hittite group of gods — the Assembly — acting as a unit, represented the “Land
of ɲatti.” They were the national representation of ɲatti, against the foreign gods.22) The foreign
gods’ statues were usually brought to ɲattuša and placed in diﬀerent temples, mostly as spoils
of war.23) If they were worshiped in the “Hittite way,” it was only out of respect. They were
important in their own land which they governed, and this was the reason they were requested
to help in conquering it. In spite of the large number of gods from foreign lands mentioned
in ritual texts, they are not well demonstrated as being worshiped. The fact that the Hittites
understood the deity as related to a location, explains the need to worship each deity in its
own local temple, and that also explains the constant journeying of the Hittite king, queen and
princes to diﬀerent towns in the core land of ɲatti during festivals, to celebrate the gods in their
towns.24) One may indeed say that the Hittite religion as it appears in the documents from ɲatti
mostly represented the royal religion and thus was indeed highly national in character.
4. The Nature of Relations between the Divine and the Worshipper
As indicated above much of the Hittite documentation comes from royal archives and
thus deals with royal and state religion. In the prayers of the royal family the pleading royals are
presented as the direct servants of the gods in a relationship of master-servant, which guided
the Hittite understanding of the relationship between humans and gods. Muršili II’s prayer
indicates that understanding in the following words:
O gods, my lords! Since ages past you have been inclined towards [men] and [not]
abandoned mankind. And mankind [became] populous and your divine servants [were]
numerous. They always set up for the gods, [my] lords, oﬀering bread and libation.25)

A king or queen’s appeal and prayer to the gods will always use the words “my Lord/ my Lady”/
“your servant.” An explanation of this relationship is found in the instructions to the temple
personnel of ɲattuša as follows:
Is the soul of a human and the gods any diﬀerent? No! [Th]is is certainly not so! The soul,
however, is one and the same. When a slave is present in front of his master, he is washed,
and he is dressed in clean (clothes). […] Is the soul of the gods any diﬀerent? If at some
point the slave angers his master, either they kill him, or they may injure his nose, his eyes,
his ears. Or he (=the master) [will sei]ze him, his wife, his children, his brother, his sister,
his in-laws, his family, either his male slave or his female slave. They (may) only call him
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over, and they (may) do [no]thing to him. But whenever he dies, he will not die alone, his
family is together with him (CTH 264, i, 21-33).26)
These relationships put human beings in a very dependent state of needing to constantly
satisfy their masters, the gods and goddesses. And indeed in order to learn whether the
gods were satisﬁed, the Hittites perfected their own oracular system, originally learned from
Mesopotamia, through which they inquired about the will of the gods.27) The system was put to
work once there occurred an ailment of a king, a plague or any other natural disasters, or defeat
in war. The most important question would have been to discover which god was responsible
for the situation, next to try and learn the reason for his or her anger, and then to ask that
deity what compensation is required in order to pacify his/her anger. The inquiry could also be
on whether the king’s stay in ɲattuša during the winter would be safe,28) as well as questions
regarding the desire of the deity to have certain garments or new servants.29)
The royal house had to care for the deities, and especially their physical domain on earth,
where they had their own houses, furniture, clothing, and other possessions; they had to be
cared for through the temples’ system and according to the king’s instructions. Care of the
gods in the hands of the priesthood was the focal interest of all Hittite kings. The constant
instructions delivered to the priesthood of specific cult centers directly from the king, is
evidence of the importance given to their task.30)
A god might not have been constantly available, since he might have gone to other
countries. To bring the god back, rituals had to be conducted. One text from which we learn
of the disappearance of a deity and the terrible consequences is the myth of the Storm-god
Telipinu, who became angry and left the world causing all humans, trees and animals to die
or suﬀer. By means of ritual magic the practitioner soothed the rage of the god Telipinu, who
returned to take care of his land.31) It is also evident in invocations to the gods, such as the
invocation to the Sun-goddess of Arinna:
[O, Sun-goddess of Arinna! A mighty and honored goddess are] you! Mursili, [the king,
your servant,] sent me saying: “Go and say to my [lady, the Sun-goddess] of Arinna: ‘I shall
invoke the Sun-goddess of [Arinna], my personal [goddess]. [Whether] you [O honored]
Sun-goddess of Arinna, are above in heaven [among the gods], or in the sea, or gone to
the mountains […] to roam, or if you have gone to an enemy land [for battle], now let the
sweet odor, the cedar and the oil summon you.’” (The goddess is then given offering of
cedar and oil odor bread and libation in order to pacify her). 32)
Another facet of the nature of the gods is that the gods are basically part of the universe, even
though they have a certain location — land or city — which belongs to them and in which
they reside. If the people of their land or city anger them by sinning against them in any way,
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the gods will leave their place and support the enemy who is ﬁghting against that city or land.
A ritual conducted on behalf of the Hittite king who had laid siege on a rebel city proceeds as
follows: a woman practitioner uses cloth of diﬀerent colors to create seven paths on which food
and diﬀerent symbolic artifacts are placed, and evokes the gods (male and female) thus: “See!
Gods of the enemy town […] May those cloths be trails for you. Go away over those (trails)!
Turn in favor towards the (Hittite) king, and indeed step away from your land!”33) After that she
makes sacriﬁces to the gods of the enemy town, and oﬀers them food and beer several times
calling on them to eat, and thus become favorable to the Hittite king. The Hittite king appears
to be present while the ritual is being performed.34)
In the Telipinu mythical story the entire world was aﬄicted, but an individual could also
be aﬀected by a single god, especially by what the Hittites regarded as a personal god, called
in Hittite: DINGIRLUM ŠA SAG.DU-YA – lit. “the god of my head,” or just šiummi- “my god.”35)
ɲattušili III thanks his personal goddess IŠTAR for bringing him along the path to becoming
the king of ɲatti:
[A]t the behest of the goddess I took Puduhƪepa, the daughter of Pentipšarri, the priest, for
my wife: we joined (in matrimony) [and] the goddess gave [u]s the love of husband (and)
w[i]fe. We made ourselves sons (and) daughters. Then the goddess, My Lady, appeared
to me in a dream (saying): “Become my servant [with] (your) household!” so the goddess’
[serv]ant with my household I became. In the house, which we made ourselves, the
goddess was there with us and our house thrived: that was the recognition of Ištar, My
Lady. […] I became King of Hƪakpiš while my wife became [Queen of] Hƪakpiš.36)
The personal god intervened in favor of his worshipper. Thus says Puduɳepa, the great queen of
ɲatti, in her letter to Ramsses II, king of Egypt:
(It was) my personal deity who did it. And when the Sun-goddess of Arinna (together
with) the Storm-god, ɲebat, and Šauška made me queen, she (the personal goddess)
joined me with your brother (ɲattušili), and I produced sons and daughters, so that the
people of ɲatti often speak of my experience? and capacity for nurture?.37)
Puduɳepa boasts of her fertility and her position as the result of being blessed by her personal
goddess. Similarly we ﬁnd prayers in which the worshipper appeals to his/her patron, personal
god for protection and even requesting that they appeal before other god(s) who is(are)
responsible for their suﬀering:
The god that has become terribly … angry [with] him, turned [aside his eyes] els[ew]here
and does not give Kantuzzili ability to act; [whether that] god [is in heaven] or whether [he
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is] in the netherworld, you, O Sun-god, will go to him. Go, speak to that deity of mine [and]
convey [to him] Kantuzzili’s words (CTH 373 i, 1-5).
Above the personal gods were the “family-related gods” appearing in a text for substitution for
the king; a list of gods are invoked thus:
The gods of my body, [the god]s of my person (lit. head), the Fate-goddesses, the
grandmother goddesses, the gods of the co[untr]y, the gods of the city, the mountains (and)
rivers, the gods of father and mo[ther,] male [god]s, female gods, all the upper gods (KUB
17.14 rev.! 14-17). 38)
And also: “May the gods of the father(s) (i.e., the family gods) protect the younger (and) the
elder son” (KUB 45.20 ii 10-11).39) In this regard it is interesting to note that the family of gods
is related to a location as well. In a letter to Muršili II, Mašɳuiluwa, the ruler of the land MiraKuwaliya, writes about a servant of his:
Say to his Majesty my Lord: This is what your servant Mašɳuiluwa say: “Pazzu has recently
become ill, and his ancestral gods have begun to trouble him. I have sent him (back to
ɲatti) to worship his ancestral gods (ŠA A-BI-ŠU DINGIRMEŠ “the gods of his father”).
When he ﬁnishes worshiping the deities, may my lord send him back immediately; Let my
lord also question him concerning the aﬀairs of the territory.” (KUB 18.15)40)
Since he believed all gods were liable to hurt him, as well as do him good, a Hittite person
looked for a way to appease the deity or appeal to it even if he/she were of foreign origin. A
divination text mentions that two foreign gods from Aɳɳiyawa and from Lazpa were brought
to the Hittite court for consultation over the destiny of an ill Hittite king. The visiting gods
received the same ritual as the Hittite gods of ɲattuša for three days; we can therefore assume
that the statues of these gods were brought to ɲattuša.41)
One more interesting point regarding the gods is that Hittite kings joined the world of
the gods at their death. On earth the Hittite kings and queens were totally human, but when
they died they “become a god (šiuš kiš-)”42) and rituals were presented to them. In this way they
became minor gods and belonged to the great family of the gods.
To conclude this general description of the gods we could say that they shared many of
the characteristics of human beings, having both the form of a body and a mind, they could eat
and drink, and enjoy music. They were even eager to gain possessions.43) They had a will which
needed to be understood. The priests’ duty was to supply both their physical needs and learn of
their will in order to comply with it.
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5. “Dividing a god” and the “New god”
Hittite gods, as seen above, could bear the same name or deﬁnition such as Storm-god,
but be located in diﬀerent places. The list of Hittite Storm-gods is probably the most obvious
and surprising for its large number of names.44) How could there be so many manifestations of
the same deity?
Among the Hittite documents there is a text of Kizzuwatian origin from the southeastern
part of Anatolia, which describes how to build a new temple for the Goddess of the Night and
how to set up a statue of that deity there (CTH 481). In this text the Goddess of the Night is
being built a new temple in which she is expected to reside, but without having to leave her old
temple. Richard Beal, in an article from 2002, discussed the Hittite verb used in this text, šarra-,
which describes the “establishing” of the deity from the old temple in the new one. Scholars
ascertained two meanings to the verb šarra-: “to cross a boundary/ to transgress an oath” and “to
divide/ split oﬀ/ apportion.”45) Beal showed that in using this verb in regard to the “establishment”
of gods the meaning of “divide” should be applied.46)
The text, telling of the building of a new temple for an existing deity that already had
a temple, describes various activities, including specific rituals to be carried out, while
constructing the new temple. In 2004 Jared Miller published a new edition of that text,47) and
subsequently published a separate article on the concept of “dividing” the deity, which reasserts
Beal’s conclusions.48)
The activities in this text include sets of rituals, which “activate” the new temple and the
“new deity,” through a transformation from the “old temple” and “old deity.”49) The text includes
a call to the deity at the old temple in the following words: “Honored deity! Preserve your
being, but divide your divinity! Come to that new temple, too, and take yourself the honored
place! And when you make your way, then take yourself only that place!,” 50) however, the rituals
themselves do not clearly show a “dividing” act in the sense of splitting the divine entity. The
main acts which take place are as follows: after the new temple with the new statue and its
paraphernalia are set up, the priests at the old temple “attract” (lit. “pull”) the deity to some
objects called uliɳi- (made of wool) which are tied to the statue of the old deity; they also “pull”
her from a pit in the ground of the temple. The goddess is assumed to come to its old temple
because of the rituals oﬀering her much food. The priests attract the deity to the uliɳi-, which
are put in a container and transferred to the new temple. From the new temple the priests go
to a river in order to “pull” the deity from various locations; they take the uliɳi- to a tent, where
they perform a sacriﬁce. They return to the new temple where they set down the statue in the
storehouse and bring the uliɳi- and tie them to the new statue. They then wash the walls of the
new temple with pure water and oil from the old temple, which puriﬁes them. They make a
sacriﬁce and a ritual pit in front of the deity. Then they smear the new statue, the walls and the
implements of the new temple with the blood of the sacriﬁce. The text ends with the words:
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“Then the [ne]w deity and the temple become sacred.”51) I believe this means that they are
functioning.
These acts must mean that the deity acknowledges a new place for its worship. The
manifestation of the deity reaches the new temple, but the divinity itself is “diﬀusive” — it could
be anywhere in the world while at the same time being worshiped in a certain place. As can
be seen in the ritual activities, the cultic implements, including the statue of the deity, do not
possess the presence of the deity exclusively, but, being pure and sacred, enable its presence
when summoned.52)
The gods were perceived as having a body; they hear and smell, eat and drink, and have
other anthropomorphic characteristics, but at the same time they are ungraspable and travel
throughout the universe. What can be understood from this text is that the same deity is
manifested in diﬀerent places. It is not a diﬀerent god or goddess but rather the same deity.
Thus a text of Muršili II recalls the creation of a “new goddess” by his grandfather Tudɳaliya:
“When my ancestor, Tudɳaliya, the Great King, split oﬀ the Deity of the Night from the temple
of the Deity of the Night in Kizzuwatna and worshipped her separately in a temple in Šamuɳa”
(KUB 32.133 i 2-4). Hittite “new gods” were created by establishing new temples or cult centers
for existing deities — the more temples the better.53) A mention of a “new god” in an oracle text
inquiry ascertains that the cause of a plague was “a new god of kingship”; we can thus assume
that it was a manifestation of a god who received a new temple and cult image.54) On the one
hand the deity is one and the same only “split oﬀ,” but once it assumes its functioning state it is
a “new god” and thus a separate “independent” deity, which can bring good or evil.
6. Muwatalli II and the idea of Religious Reform
Muwatalli II, son of Muršili II, is known to have made a religious reform that would have
seriously aﬀected the Hittite religion of the 13th century BCE, had his successor not stopped
it. At a certain moment in his reign Muwatalli took all the gods of ɲattuša and moved them
to a new capital named Tarɳuntašša, where he venerated as the most important god his
patron god, the Storm-god of Lightening (piɳaššašši).55) Singer compared this move to a newly
established capital to the move of other rulers in the Ancient Near East: “The Late Bronze
Age witnessed an unprecedented wave of new foundations throughout the Near East — DurKurigalzu in Babylon, Akhetaten and Piramesse in Egypt, Dur-Untash in Elam, Tarɳuntašša
in ɲatti, Kar-Tukulti-Ninurta in Aššur.”56) It is quite clear that Muwattalli’s change of the head
of the pantheon caused a negative reaction in the royal family. Taking the entire cult images
from ɲattuša, the most important cult center and the seat of the Storm-god of ɲatti, could
have been regarded as an insult to the gods. The seat of the Hittite king in the Hittite tradition
was determined by the Storm-god of ɲatti as ɲattuša.57) According to Muwatalli’s prayer,
Singer suggested that experiencing diﬃculties at court, Muwattalli took up his personal god, a
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Luwian deity, which was identiﬁed with the generic Storm-god of Heaven, to be the main god
of the Hittite pantheon. In Muwatalli’s prayer his god “occupies a prominent place in the list,
replacing the Storm-god of ɲatti as the consort of ɲebat and the Sun-goddess of Arinna.” The
Storm-god of Lightening thus became for Muwatalli the “one god” as suggested in his prayer to
this god:58)
Storm-god of Lightning, my lord, I was but a human, whereas my father was a priest to
the Sun-goddess of Arinna and to all the gods. My father begat me, but the Storm-god of
Lightning took me from my mother and reared me; he made me priest to the Sun-goddess
of Arinna and to all the gods; for the ɲatti land he appointed me to kingship.
... In the future it will come to pass that my son, my grandson, kings and queens of ɲatti,
princes and lords, will always show reverence towards the Storm-god of Lightning, my
lord, and they will say as follows: ‘Truly that god is a mighty hero, a rightly guiding god!’
The gods of heaven, the mountains and the rivers will praise you.
... As for me, Muwatalli, your servant, my soul will rejoice inside me, and I will exalt the
Storm-god of Lightning. The temples that I will erect for you and the rites that I will
perform for you, Storm-god of Lightning, my lord, you shall rejoice in them.
The Storm-god of Lightening, according to this prayer, however, is the most exalted god among
the many gods of the pantheon, and being so exalted, many temples would be built for him all
over the land of ɲatti. Both the Storm-god of ɲatti and the Storm-god of Lightening are Stormgods, but for their worshippers they were diﬀerent deities. Like the “new Goddess of the Night,”
who was retrieved from the previous “old deity,” but is still a diﬀerent divine entity, such as the
“IŠTAR of Šamuɳa” and the above-mentioned “new god of kingship.” They are not the same
deities as the older ones. It is as if they were born or created from the previous generations of
gods. Muwatalli, for sure, would worship his patron god piɳaššašši more devotedly than the
other gods.
7. Biblical Israelite Deities and YHWH
The last three decades have witnessed an improvement in our understanding of the
Israelite concept of the divine in light of the Ancient Near East religions and especially from
North Semitic material, including Ugaritic texts.59) The Israelite religion was in fact polytheistic
in its origin, and ﬂourished as such until the destruction of the ﬁrst temple. Biblical texts, as
well as inscriptions from the regions of Israel and Judah, demonstrate the acknowledgment and
the worship of other gods beside YHWH. There have been many publications on this topic,
which cannot be summarized here in their entirety. My only aim here is to see in what way the
Hittite religion as portrayed above, may shed light on some of the expressions encountered in
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the Israelite religion. In the following overview only a few issues are addressed.
7-1. YHWH in Regard to Geographical Deﬁnition
An important characteristic of YHWH in the Pentateuch is that this god is the ruler of the
land of Canaan, to where he leads his people. He is a territorial god as well as a continuation
of an ancient family-god (or gods), identifying himself in Exodus as “Ehyeh-asher-Ehye” and
“YHWH the god of your Fathers” (Ex. 3:14-15). His rule over Canaan enables him to decide
who will inherit that land (Gen. 15:18). In this capacity he is identified as the one who sets
boundaries (Deut. 32:8). It is through war that it becomes clear which god gives which land to
which ruler, as in the story of Jephtah in Jud. 11:24 “Do you not hold what Chemosh your god
gives you to possess? So we will hold on to everything that YHWH our God has given us to
possess.” This idea is clearly expressed in the Hittite ritual mentioned above, asking the gods
of the enemy city to allow the Hittite king to conquer their land. According to Hittite royal
ideology the Srorm-god of Hatti gave the land and all that is on it to the king, as the text IBoT
30.1 declares: “May the Labarna-king be dear to the gods! The land (is) only of the Storm-god,
and the Heaven and Earth troops (are) only of the Storm-god. He made the Labarna, the king,
an administrator. To him he gave ɲattuša and all the lands. Let the Labarna govern by hand (i.e.
personally) the entire land. Whoever intrudes into the vicinity of the body of the Labarna [king],
may the Storm-god destroy him!”60)
Similar ideology for the relations between YHWH and the biblical king regarding the land
is in Ps. 72:8: “Let him rule from sea to sea, from the river to the ends of the earth”; and in Ps. 2:6:
“But I have installed My king on Zion, My holy mountain!”; and Ps. 2:8: “Ask it of me, and I will
make the nations your domain; your estate, the limits of the earth.” The biblical king is in fact
designated as YHWH’s son (Ps. 2:7).61)
YHWH, though, described in the biblical text mostly from the Judean Kingdom religious
point of view, has become clearly identiﬁed with one capital — Zion or Jerusalem.62) King David
transferred the capital to Jerusalem, Zion, and left behind his ancestral cult center in Hebron.
He adopted the god YHWH as his patron god.
From the biblical texts we learn that besides Jerusalem there were other cult centers,63)
but it is even more clearly apparent from the inscriptions found in the land of Israel during
the last century. The inscriptions show cultic centers with a manifestation of a sub-regional
YHWH. The inscriptions from Kuntillet ‘Ajrud show the divine manifestation of YHWH of
Shomron (Samaria), the northern Israelite capital, as well as the regional YHWH of Teman,
representing the southern region of the land of Israel. As Jeremy Hutton concludes: “Far from
providing evidence for mere localized reflections of a single, unified Yahweh, the Kuntillet
‘Ajrud inscriptions more likely depict the fragmented, fluid divine self of the early 8th cent.
BCE, appearing in small scale, geographically constrained manifestations.”64) Hutton suggested
that while the regional deity at Kuntillet ‘Ajrud was YHWH of Teman, one could have also
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worshiped other manifestations of YHWH at the same place.65) This site, which dates to the ﬁrst
half of the 8th century BCE, was under the rule of the Israelite king, probably Jeroboam II. Thus,
being an Israelite site, it is supposed to reveal the Israelite religious concept of the divine world.
These inscriptions also reﬂect the existence of a female divine entity, Asherat(a)/ Ashera, as also
found in another inscription from Judah at the site of Khirbet el-Qom. But this subject requires
a separate discussion.66)
Aside from these inscriptions there is another one found at Khirbet Beit Lei which reads
according to Nave as follows: “YHWH is God of all the Land. The mountains of Judah belong
to the God of Jerusalem.”67) The land that is the possession of YHWH is clearly Judah, and the
god is the “God of Jerusalem.” This clear deﬁnition is to be found in Chr. 32:19: “And they spoke
of the god of Jerusalem as though he was like the gods of other peoples on the earth, made by
human hands.”68)
The evidence for a number of manifestations of YHWH is small but it exists. Benjamin
Sommer recently wrote an interesting book presenting the topic he named “Bodies of God,”
while in essence he is speaking of the “ﬂuidity” characteristic of YHWH.69) In his introduction
he determines that the biblical God had a body and was perceived anthropomorphically in
some of the texts of the Hebrew Bible. Sommer then examines the nature of the North-Semitic
and Mesopotamian gods and comes to the conclusion that each deity could be perceived as
“ﬂuid” and multiple: “A single deity could exist simultaneously in several bodies. Further, a deity
could have a fragmented or ill-deﬁned self […] Somehow, it was possible for various local and
even heavenly manifestations of a single god to be eﬀectively identical with each other and also
distinct from each other” (p. 12, 14). In Chapter Two of his book he deals with the terminology
“ﬂuidity” of the deity in Israel where he uses the Kuntillet ‘Ajrud inscriptions as evidence (p. 38).
Sommer then determines that a “ﬂuid” YHWH exists in the J and E (sources) of the Hebrew
Bible texts, but he also concludes that the biblical texts show two conﬂicting traditions: one
that accepted the “ﬂuidity” of the divine (JE), but its account was veiled by the second tradition,
that of the Deuteronomic (D) and Priestly (P) texts, which emphasized the stability of the
temple with the one deity and its sacredness. This god is permanently dwelling in the temple.70)
Sommer’s term “ﬂuidity” can also be applied to the Hittite concept of the divine.
Following Sommer, Hutton suggested71) that “while both manifestations share the name
Yahweh — and thus, in Sommer’s locution, ‘are… the same deity’ — they also seem to have led
separate lives in the experience of worshippers. […] Their existence at Kuntillet ‘Ajrud was not
considered self-contradictory, but rather must be thought of as ‘fragmented,’ a case of Yahweh’s
presence ‘manifesting [itself ] as separate beings in separate places.’”72) Hutton following
Sommer then suggests seeing the “ambiguity of Deuteronomy’s pronouncement” in Duet. 6:4
“Yahweh our god is One Yhweh” (his translation). Hutton concludes: “The deliberate use of an
atypical syntactic construction in Duet 6:4 — i.e., the enigmatic use of a proper name as a count
noun, …may have been designed precisely in order to draw attention to the impropriety, both
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syntactic and theological, of diﬀerentiating between local manifestations of Yhweh.”73)
In light of the Hittite texts in speaking of the “dividing the deity” in the sense of splitting up
its presence into many temples located in diﬀerent places in the land, and thus gaining a new
name (“deity of such and such place”), we may indeed interpret the pronouncement in Deut. 6:4
as an objection to the dividing of YHWH into various local manifestations.74)
The early Israelites saw YHWH as a divine entity among other gods, and when worshiping
other gods in Samaria and Judah during that period, they did so with images and symbols, being
part of the West Semitic religious world. The origin of YHWH is not totally clear, but it seems
safe to say that King David made YHWH the head of his royal cult. Cult rituals for YHWH
were held in Jerusalem, and at the division of the kingdom, Jeroboam brought back a diﬀerent
procedure for the worship of YHWH in order to diﬀer from the royal cult of Jerusalem. He thus
facilitated the cult of YHWH of Samaria, although the biblical text still speaks of his renovation
of the cult centers of Beit-El and Dan (1Kings 12). Samaria was to become a royal seat only
from the time of King Omri, about half a century later (1Kings 16:24).
7-2. The Construction of God’s Ark and other Paraphernalia for the Tabernacle
The Hittite text on establishing a new temple for the Goddess of The Night prescribes the
building of the structure of the temple and the creation of the statue of the goddess. The text
starts with the description of the creation of the deity’s image and continues with the other
paraphernalia. Detailed instructions on how to make the new temple suggest some similarities
with the instructions given to Moses in Ex. 25ff for the construction of the tabernacle. In
the Hittite text the ﬁrst step is making the image of the deity; in the biblical text it is the Ark.
Both items are plated with gold and receive additional decorations. Later in both texts appear
detailed instructions for material quantities and qualities and how they should be put into use.
The biblical text presents the instructions as if they were given for the ﬁrst time, but it would
seem that the text follows an older tradition, one that could have been shared with the Hittite
(Kizzuwatnian) one.75)
In constructing the new Hittite temple there is one person who initiates the building and it
is he who always performs the rituals together with the priests. He must be the king (or a ruler
who has the means to construct such an expensive temple). He is termed in the text “the ritual
patron who sets up the deity separately.”76) It is very tempting to compare him with Moses in
Exodus, Solomon in Kings or David in Chronicles. The Hittite text mentions oil for making the
new temple sacred, and it ends with the indication that after smearing blood over all the temple
implements and deity image, the temple becomes consecrated (h. šuppeš-). The biblical text
ends the story of the tabernacle in the same way, by smearing oil and blood to make it and the
priests sacred (Lev. 8 and Ex. 29).77)
From Hittite texts and iconography we learn that the Hittite priests were responsible for
carrying the divine statues to and from ritual locations. The priests used oxen-pulled wagon,
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reminiscent of the moving of the ark in 1Sam. 6:15 & 2Sam. 6. Only priests and priestesses are
mentioned as carrying the gods’ images by hand, and in one case they can be seen putting them
into a box, which is carried on a wagon.78)
Another point of contact between the Hittite concept of the divine and the Bible appears
in the genre of prayers. As mentioned above, a large number of prayers were found among
Hittite texts. Among the prayers we ﬁnd the individual prayer of Kantuzzili who was a prince
and probably a priest:79)
My god, ever since my mother gave birth to me, you, my god, have raised me. Only you my
god, are [my name] and my reputation. You [my god] have joined me up with good people.
To an influential (lit. strong) place you, my god, directed my doings. My god, you have
called me Kantuzzili, the servant of your body and your soul.80) My god’s mercy, which I
have known since childhood, I know and [acknowledge] it.81)
The worshipper is termed by Kantuzzili “the servant of your body and your soul.” This
terminology points to the fact that he was indeed a priest, since this is the warning given to
the priests in the instructions, where they were instructed to care for the gods’ mundane
presentation and to their ištanzana- “soul, will, desire.” See the biblical term  רצוןin Ps. 143:10
“Teach me to do your will ()רצון, for you my God as your spirit ( )רוחis gracious will lead me on
land of uprightness.”
8. Conclusion
The more we learn about the cultures of the Ancient Near East, the more we find
similarities in their practices and beliefs. Although there may not have been direct contacts
between the Hittite empire and the Israelites, both cultures were part of the Ancient Near East,
with its extensive interchange of commodities and ideas, as well as literary tradition. The Hittite
texts reveal older traditions, in comparison with the Israelite ones; however, searching in the
biblical texts we might ﬁnd the remnants of older traditions, which have undergone adaptations
according to the later way of thinking of their editors. I agree with Sommer who pointed out
the “fluidity” of god in JE which the Priestly and Deutronomistic editors tried to conceal; I
further ﬁnd that Hittite material may supply additional corroboration to conﬁrm this insight.
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